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A view from the lookout between Tew’s and Webster’s Falls facing southeast down the Spencer Gorge into Dundas Valley. This 
photo was from a participant on the 2015 Hamilton Fall Bird Count on 1 November 2015 – the results of which are detailed inside on 

page 104. From this view, some remaining fall colours in the gorge are apparent as well as the town of Dundas in the background. 
Dundas Peak is prominent in the upper left, as are about a dozen hikers on the tablerock - photo Paul D. Smith.

Happy New Year!
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Grasshopper Sparrow at Hanlon Creek Business Park grassland, Guelph on 13 June 2015 - photo Dan MacNeal. This record, and many 
others, are found within the summer 2015 Noteworthy Bird Records starting on page 113.

Prescribed burn at Princess Point, Cootes Paradise, 27 April 2013. RBG Terrestrial Ecologist Lindsay Barr is in charge of this program. Read all about 
Lindsay in her member profile on page 107 - photo John Rennison, The Hamilton Spectator.
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Editor’s notes…… 
Hard to believe that another year has come and gone. I just got used to writing 2015 on my cheques when another year rolls around. No 
doubt about it, the passage of time certainly accelerates as one gets older. How to slow this down? I’ve heard that the secret is to keep 
busy with new experiences filling your days. Even if that doesn’t work, it certainly sounds like a great idea. Of course this kind of life style 
could be expensive. But it needn’t be. There are hundreds of new experiences that are cheap or even free. Just think of all the different 
trails in the Hamilton area you could walk on, or cycle on. Just think of all the small towns in Ontario that you have never visited, all the 
small downtowns that you have never strolled through, all the city parks that you have never seen, all the small town museums and art 
galleries unvisited, and all of those historical plaques that you drive by without stopping. Of course that stuff isn’t for everyone but there 
are lots of new experiences out there that don’t cost very much. From a naturalists’ perspective, just think about all the conservation 
areas you have never visited, all the local snake species you have never seen, all the plants you have never identified. 
So it is a new year and time to take stock. Is the natural world better off then it was this time in 2015? I had mentioned last month about 
the climate conference in Paris in late November, and how it would be over by the time you were reading the December issue. As I write 
this (December 13th), it turns out that the agreement was not reached until Dec 12th. The agreement sounds very promising although 
the targets are not binding. However, many leaders are calling this a breakthrough. Perhaps it is a watershed moment, and just maybe 
the carbon economy is on its way out. It seems hard to imagine this happening quickly, and there are many sceptics, but perhaps this 
conversion, while maybe not like the switch from film to digital photography, will happen faster than any of us thought possible.
The cover Wood Duck photo for this issue was taken by Barry Armstrong  at La Salle Park in March of  2013. This may be the last photo 
in this “project” (see Wood Duck May 2014, page 196) unless I very soon receive another Wood Duck photo from one of our 
readers. 

B i r d  S t u d y  G r o u p  M e e t i n g  S u m m a r y  –  O c t o b e r  5 ,  2 0 1 5 

Birding Volunteer Projects in the Hamilton Area
by Michael Rowlands 

T he October 5th meeting of the Bird Study Group was a 
busy one. Emcee Cheryl Edgecombe first introduced Mike 

Burrell, the Ontario Important Bird Areas coordinator from Bird 
Studies Canada, who talked to our group a year ago about IBAs. 
This time he briefly explained that a pilot waterbird count project 
is being set up for the “West End of Lake Ontario IBA” in which 
volunteers will be asked to take weekly or biweekly surveys of 
waterbirds found in the area. Mike was seeking volunteers to 
spend a few hours every couple of weeks to help out with this 
project. The objective is to get more data – and a better idea 
of population fluctuations – because the spot checks done on 
existing count days often miss the peaks. Those interested were 
asked to contact him.

The next item on the agenda was to recognize the winner of the 
2014 Bird of the Year award. The winning bird was a breeding 
plumaged White Ibis that was spotted by Darlene Bourdeau as it 
flew over Highway 5 just west of Clappisons Corners on June 6. 
Darlene’s report of the sighting was accepted by the Ontario Bird 
Records Committee and represents the first record of this species 
in the Hamilton Study Area! Accepting the award on Darlene’s 
behalf was Barb Charlton. 

Our speakers for the evening 
were both regular BSG members 
who talked about their birding 
volunteer activities in our region. 
Bob Curry spoke about various 
volunteer projects in the Hamilton 
Harbour and his own summary 
of 2015 activities has already 

appeared in the November 2015 
Wood Duck  Vol. 69 page 70. 

Ben Oldfield, a grade 10 student 
who lives in Burlington and is 
the inaugural winner of the new 
Robert Curry Trophy for young 
birders, spoke to us about a 
different kind of volunteering. 
One of his first slides was a 
quotation from a 1979 National Geographic article by A.C. 
Fisher, Jr., who wrote: “In my hand I held the most remarkable of 
all living things, a creature of astounding abilities that elude our 
understanding, of extraordinary, even bizarre senses, of stamina 
and endurance far surpassing anything in the animal world. Yet 
my captive measured a mere five inches in length and weighed less 
than half an ounce, about the weight of a fifty-cent piece. I held 
that truly awesome enigma, 
a bird.” Ben obviously feels 
the same way about birds 
as this author, based on his 
own hands-on experience 
with banding birds at the 
Ruthven Bird Observatory, 
located in Ruthven Park 
Natural Historic Site on the 
Grand River between York 
and Cayuga. 
Ben illustrated with his photos and slides what bird banding at 
Ruthven is all about – how the birds are captured in mist nets 

Michael Rowlands from LinkedIn 
website.

White Ibis in Orlando, 4 April 2011 
- photo Brian Wylie.

Ben Oldfield (foreground) banding at 
Ruthven, 24 May 2015 - photo Rick Ludkin.
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and carefully placed in cloth bags, taken to the banding station, 
examined, banded, and released. The age of the bird is assessed 
from the condition of its plumage and may be HY (hatch year), 
AHY (after hatch year), SY (second year), or ASY (after second 
year). The sex is determined by looking for a brood patch on 
females or a cloacal protuberance on males. 

Banding helps ornithologists determine where and when birds 
migrate. Records are kept centrally of where and when a bird 
was banded and where and when it was subsequently recaptured 
(or observed with a uniquely numbered band). In this way, 

migration routes are 
determined. Ruthven 
is just one of about 
25 stations in the 
Canadian Migratory 
Monitoring Network. 
Banding takes place 
in both spring (April 
1 – May 31) and 
fall (September 1 – 
November 7) from 
half an hour before 
until six hours after 

sunrise. The nets are checked every 20-30 minutes throughout 
the day. The most birds banded in one day at Ruthven so far has 
been 309, so some days it can get very busy! 

At Ruthven, young people have been 
involved for many years, thanks to the 
tutelage of master bander Rick Ludkin, 
who was present in the audience and 
added that a small group of the young 
banders aged 12-18, called the “Baggers,” 
even has its own mini banding station. 
Other volunteer activities include a daily 
bird census at 8:00 a.m. and housekeeping 
of the banding station. Three or four days a 
week, school kids also come to the banding 
station to learn about the local birds, migration, and monitoring. 

To sum up his talk, Ben noted that since 1995, nearly 87,000 
birds have been banded at Ruthven! The most frequently banded 
birds have been American Goldfinches (12,300), Yellow-rumped 

Warblers (6,032) and White-throated Sparrows (4,876). Rarities 
seen in 2015 include Hooded Warbler, Olive-sided Flycatcher, 
Golden-winged Warbler, and Connecticut Warbler. He had given 
us an excellent, well-spoken, and clear description of banding 
activities. 

From both Ben’s and Bob’s presentations, we learned that 
volunteer opportunities are available in the Hamilton area for 
people of all ages interested in helping out with projects that 
further ornithological research. Talk to either of them if you wish 
to learn more about getting involved.

Ben Oldfield (2nd from left) with Ruthven Ringers, Ruthven’s Great 
Canadian Birdathon team, 16 May 2015 - photo Rick Ludkin.

A busy day at Ruthven, 6 October 2015 - photo J. Fleet.

Ben with bagged birds, 14 
September 2015 - photo H. 

Gayer.

End of season photo of Ruthven “baggers” – Ben in middle. HNC members 
Caleb Scholtens (3rd from left) and Giovanni Campanelli (right) also part of 

Ruthven banding team, 7 November 2015 - photo Rick Ludkin.

Next HNC Monthly Meeting
11 January (Monday) 7:30 p.m. 

 Review of Floodplain Mapping (FPM) at the HCA

The objective of flood management is to prevent the 
loss of life, minimize property damage and social 
disruption, and encourage a coordinated approach 
to the use of land and the management of water.  
Speaker Jonathan Bastien is a water resources 
specialist with more than 10 years of experience 
in hydrologic / hydraulic modeling, stormwater 
management and project management. This 
presentation will include a summary of the current 
extent and state of FPM in the HCA watershed and 
details on HCA’s current FPM standards, as well as a 
general review of the hydrology of extreme weather.  
The presentation will also provide an overview 
of three FPM projects which HCA are presently 
undertaking (Lower Spencer Creek, Redhill Creek 
and Stoney Creek numbered watercourses) RBG HQ, 
Plains Road West, Burlington.
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Ferns in Our Area - The Wood Ferns  
by Peter Thoem

In our area there are five or six species known as Wood 
Ferns.  They are all elegant, conspicuous, symbol-of-New 

Zealand ferns.  As the Peterson Guide puts it, “ They are the 
epitome of ferns in appearance, many with finely cut, dark green 
fronds.” Our Wood Ferns are all in the genus Dryopteris; a fairly 
large family with some 14 species in North America and 250 
worldwide.   

This article will deal with three, Dryopteris ferns common in 
our area: Marginal Wood Fern, Intermediate Wood Fern and 
Spinulose Wood Fern  (Dryopteris marginalis, D. intermedia 
and D. carthusiana, respectively).  They present some quite 
challenging identification problems and to complicate matters, 
at a glance they could be taken for any number of unrelated ferns 
including Hay-scented, New York and Lady Fern. 

Marginal Wood Fern (a.k.a. Marginal Shield Fern) is common 
on the limestone talus slope of the Niagara Escarpment.  I 
have found it to be abundant in Grimsby’s Beamer Canyon 
and along the Bruce Trail on either side of Twiss Road near 
Kilbride.  Marginal Wood Fern grows in well-drained upland 

forests, frequently on and around large 
boulders.  It is evergreen (an important 
identification point) and you will often 
see remnants of last year’s growth as 
withered debris around the plant’s base, 
some of which may still appear greenish 
early in the year. The frond is robust and 
the rather leathery-looking pinnae are 
divided into tidy sugar-loaf shaped pinnules that tend to lean 
towards the tip and have prominent vein patterns on their upper 
side.  The real giveaway, and the thing I always look for, is the 
arrangement of the pale sori, which hug the underside margins 
of the pinnules (hence the name Marginal Wood Fern).  You 
won’t find sori on every frond, but it shouldn’t take many tries to 
clinch the identification.  

Intermediate Wood Fern likes full shade, damp, or even boggy 
woodlands and is thrice-cut, and therefore looks lacy, sometimes 
exaggeratedly so. The round, brownish sori are spaced along 
on the underside of pinnules parallel to the mid vein. There are 
many very fine specimens of this species at Spooky Hollow. It 
grows in sometimes quite large clusters from a well-concealed 
rhizome and reaches a height and arching spread of a metre or 
so; this is an enticingly elegant fern.  

It’s near relative, Spinulose Wood Fern is almost identical, and 
in fact the most recent Peterson guide notes that Spinulose is a 
fertile tetraploid…derived from a cross between Intermediate 
Wood Fern and an unknown parent! The distinctions between 
them are fine and lie most clearly in the arrangement of the 
pinnules on the basal pair of pinnae.  

At Spooky Hollow I have found many ferns that only confuse the 
issue having characteristics of both Intermediate and Spinulose 
on the same frond. In order to try to sort these out, you need a 
good field guide, bug spray and plenty of patience. A hand lens 
will be useful too.  If you fail to reach firm conclusions, it may 
console you to know that Dryopteris species hybridize happily. 

A note of caution. The original blue-cover edition of the Peterson 
Guide (Boughton Cobb, copyright 1956), and the latest revised 
edition (B. Cobb plus Elizabeth Farnsworth and Cheryl Lowe, 

Peter Thoem, June 2010, 
from insidehalton.com

Marginal Wood Fern, underside of frond showing “marginal” sori, 
29 June 2013, LaFarge Trail, Flamborough - photo Peter Thoem.

Comparison of pinnas and pinnules of Intermediate (left - 18 May 2015, 
Spooky Hollow Sanctuary) and Spinulose Wood Ferns (right - 29 May 

2013, Beverly Swamp). Pretty tricky! - photos Peter Thoem. 
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copyright 2005), differ in their treatments of Intermediate 
and Spinulose Wood Ferns.  Both agree they are closely, if not 
intimately, related. The original guide portrays Intermediate as a 
subspecies of Spinulose while the revised edition seems to view 
the relationship the other way around.   

It’s worth repeating my choice of fern identification books and 

sources: the Peterson Guide, Ferns of Northeastern and Central 
North America; and A Guide to the Ferns of Grey and Bruce 
Counties, published by Owen Sound Field Naturalists. Also, the 
website, http://www.ontarioferns.com/ is an excellent reference; 
each species page includes a summary of essential facts and 
many good photographs. 

Comparison of Intermediate (left) and Spinulose Wood Ferns (right) - both 13 August 2012, Normandale - photos Peter Thoem.

A s t r o n o m y  C o r n e r

Comet Catalina
by Mario Carr

There’s a new comet in the sky helping to usher in the New 
Year.

Comet Catalina can be seen only a half degree from Arcturus 
just before dawn on January 1 in the south-eastern morning 
sky. Unfortunately, it will be too dim to see without the aid of 
binoculars or a wide field telescope. Catalina will appear higher 
in the sky each night, and by mid January it will be above the 
handle of the Big Dipper, passing near galaxy M101 on January 
16. The next night, on January 17, Catalina will make its closest 
approach to the Earth at 108 million kilometres. After that date, 
the comet will fade rapidly each night.

The comet is thought to be a first time visitor around the Sun 
arriving form the distant Oort Cloud beyond the realm of Pluto. 
After its brief encounter near the Sun, it will be flung out of our 
solar system never to return again. The comet was discovered 
in 2013 on Halloween night at the Catalina Observatory near 
Tucson, Arizona. Also known as C/2013 US10, the comet was 
discovered while the observatory was searching for asteroids.

Here are January stargazer events. Most are listed in the Hamilton 
Amateur Astronomers calendar, which is currently on sale.

Planet Watching

Mercury can be seen in the evening western twilight sky January 
1-9. Starting January 20, it can be seen in the eastern twilight 
morning sky. Venus is bright in the eastern morning sky. Mars 

and Jupiter rise late evening in the 
eastern sky. 
Saturn can be seen in the eastern dawn 
sky. Uranus can be seen in the western 
evening sky, setting late evening. 
Neptune can be seen low in the western 
evening sky.
January 3 – Mars is close to the Moon 
in the evening sky.

January 4 – The Quadrantid meteor shower peaks.

January 7 – Venus and Saturn are close to the Moon in the eastern 
morning sky. 

January 9 – Venus and Saturn are extremely close in the eastern 
morning sky.
January 15 – Hamilton Amateur Astronomers meeting 7:30-9:30 
p.m., Spectator Building, 44 Frid St., Hamilton. Free admission, 
door prizes and everybody is welcome. An optional food bank 
donation of non-perishable goods will be collected and appreciated.  

January 28 – Jupiter is close to the Moon in the evening eastern sky.

For more information, see the Hamilton Amateur Astronomers 
website at www.amateurastronomy.org or call 905-627-4323. The HAA 
offers a basic astronomy course for members. Mario Carr is the HAA’s 
director of publicity and can be reached at mariocarr@cogeco.ca. Twitter: 
@MarioCCarr 

Mario Carr, April 2010 
photo from Mario’s blog.
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Hamilton Fall Bird Count 2015
by Bill Lamond

What a come-down! 

After last year’s record count of 153 species, the 2015 Count 
was almost tedious. We recorded only 129 species on Sunday 
November 1, 2015, a difference of 24 species from last year. Now 
mind you, 2014 was an absolutely sensational year but still, 2015 
was largely ho-hum. But not entirely. You surely cannot ignore a 
loose flock of seven Pacific Loons! This was entirely unprecedented 
in the Hamilton Study Area and for all of southern Ontario for 
that matter (see inset). There was also a Scarlet Tanager recorded 
in Grimsby, only the third record in the 42 year history of the 
Hamilton Fall Bird Count. But after these highlights things were 
mostly ordinary.

Totals for many species on the 2015 Count were below average. 
Possibly this was due to the windy conditions on Count day. Strong 
winds are never welcome on a bird count unless you are hoping 
for jaegers, gulls, and gannets on Lake Ontario. Birds are harder 
to find in strong winds; they just do not stand out as much against 
moving branches; they tend to stay lower and out of sight; and the 
noise of the wind makes it so much more difficult to hear calling 
birds, and similarly, birds cannot hear you as you try to “spish” 
them in. The ideal conditions for 
passerines, of course, is a largely 
windless day, something not that 
common in the windy month of 
November. But fall bird count 
participants are dogged, and 
seek out leeward areas, and 
then manage to record most of 
the species that are present; just 
in lower numbers. However, 
there were several species that 
were either tallied in very low 
numbers or missed entirely. 
American Kestrel continues its 
slow decline and was at a record-
low level for the second year in 
a row. Northern Mockingbird 
numbers inexplicably plunged 
this year. Only six mockers were 
recorded; last year 30, with a last-
ten-year-average of 44. This drop 
is hard to understand. Certainly 
the windy weather would 
decrease numbers somewhat but 
surely not to this degree. Perhaps the severe winter weather last 
year had a major impact in ways that the severe winter previous 
to that did not; certainly a species to watch. A notable miss was 
Northern Shrike, and this species went unrecorded for only the 
fourth time in over 40 plus years. Of course this is not unexpected 
as shrikes are never seen in large numbers in the best years, so 
by chance, they will be missed sometimes. Other species missed 

on the Count this year that are often/usually recorded included 
Brant, Snow Goose, Black-crowned Night-Heron (1st time in 34 
years), Red-shouldered Hawk, Northern Goshawk, Long-eared 
Owl, Wilson’s Snipe (4th time ever), Brown Thrasher and Eastern 
Meadowlark.

There were six significant species on the Count – species that 
are seen on less than 20% of Counts (14 in 2014!)   . Other than 
the two significant species mentioned above, we also recorded 

Cackling Goose [3] (3rd Count 
record), Palm Warbler (7th Count 
record) and Red Phalarope and 
Great Egret [2] (both 8th Count 
records). Other “good birds” 
found included Lesser Black-
backed Gull, Yellow-bellied 
Sapsucker, Eastern Phoebe [3], 
Marsh Wren, and Lincoln’s 
Sparrow.

There were a few species that 
were recorded in record-
high numbers. White-winged 
Scoters, at 6,411, far exceeded 
the previous high count of 4,302 
set last year which in itself was 
a record, more than doubling 
the previous high in 2012. This 
may be a species which is either 
sharply increasing or changing 
its migration pattern. The steady 
increase of Common Raven in 
the HSA has been discussed for 

years in these Count write-ups. I can say with confidence now 
that Common Raven is almost getting to be a “Common” sight 
in the study area. Counters recorded 26 ravens from several 
different areas within the birding circle. This number more than 
doubles the previous high count of last year. Now some of these 
birds could be double counts as ravens are conspicuous and move 
around quite a bit. However, one observer noted 12 of them at 

A Flock of Pacific Loons
First bird seen between 08:55-09:05; later, between ca. 14:00 
and 16:30, up to 7 birds were aggregated off-shore from 
Hutch’s; between ca. 14:00 and 15:00, the birds were resting 
and often swimming together, but not diving much, but after 
15:00, they became much more active, diving frequently, so 
that only brief views of each bird could be obtained, also, as 
they became more active, they also became more distant; 
nevertheless, several other observers were able to view one 
to several of the birds; all 7 birds were the same size, all 
showed rounded heads, with no hint of angularity, all had 
straight beaks that were not evidently massive (initially 
appeared uniformly dark gray, but later, some of the birds 
showed two-toned beaks, paler gray below), all showed a 
distinct demarcation between the dark coloration on the head/
neck and the bright white on the foreneck, lower portion of the 
face, and upper breast; several of the birds showed evident 
chinstraps, although they varied in darkness/grayness from 
bird to bird; a couple of the birds showed paler patterning on 
the back, suggesting juveniles; generally, the back and wing 
colour was dark gray to slaty; no evidence of a white flank 
patch was present on any of the birds, no evidence of pale 
neckband on dark background; direct comparison was made 
with a Red-throated Loon that was also present, and later in 
the afternoon, with a Common Loon that also appeared.
ebird report S25675726 submitted by Bill Crins, 1 November 2015

Osprey at Wilkes Dam, Brantford, 1 November 2015 - photo Bill Cleaver.
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one time so there are a lot of them out there. I’ve said it before; 
Common Raven is a wonderful addition to the resident Hamilton 
avifauna. This is also the case for Bald Eagle which again was at 
record-high levels in 2015. There were 26 Bald Eagles this year 
compared to the record-count of 20 last year. This species is also 
subject to double counting as it is very conspicuous and covers a 
large range. It is impossible for a compiler to assess this situation, 
and all eagles reported are counted. How many different Bald 
Eagles were seen in the HSA on 1 November is impossible to 
say. Whatever the case, this species is definitely increasing, as a 
breeder, a passage migrant, and as a wintering bird.

I would like to thank all of the 133 participants on this year’s 
Count. I received almost everyone’s results in two days and most 
of the results were in phylogenetic order which makes tallying 
the species a bit easier. Thanks again! 

2015 RESULTS
Area Covered: Selected areas within a 40.2km radius (25 miles) of 
Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, Ontario (Hamilton Study Area-HSA) 
including: the Lake Ontario shoreline from Port Credit to Beamsville; 

the Conservation Areas of Berry, Binbrook, Burns, Confederation, 
Felker’s Falls, Fifty Point, Iroquois Heights, Mountsberg, Dumfries, 
Valens, Dundas Valley, and Spencer Gorge; Grass, Islay, Puslinch, 
Mohawk and Dunmark Lakes; Bronte Creek Provincial Park; 
Scotch Block Reservoir; Cootes Paradise; Woodland and Hamilton 

Cemeteries; King’s Forest; Esquesing, Crawford, Rockton, Patterson, 
Hyde and Frank Tracts; Bronte, Rattray, Middletown, and Van 
Wagners Marshes; Courtcliffe Park; Rock Chapel Sanctuary; 
Kerncliff Park, City View Park, Lowville Park; Waterworks Park; 
Joe Sam’s Park; Shell Park; Green Lane Wetland; Brantford and Tom 
Howe (Hagersville) Landfills; Six Nations Indian Reserve; Beverly 
Swamp; Hamilton Harbour; Windermere Basin; Mill, Milton Town 
& Tollgate Ponds; Smithville, Grimsby, and Cainsville Sewage 
Ponds; Borers, Ancaster, Stoney, Bronte, and Oakville Creek ravines; 
Red Hill, Dundas, and Hendrie Valleys; and the Grand River from 
Cayuga to Cambridge.

Sunday, November 1, 2015: 6:15 
a.m. (owling) to 5:15 p.m. Weather at 
Hamilton Airport: Temperature 5.5oC 
at sunrise, increasing to a high of 15oC. 
Winds moderate overnight. Average 
daylight wind speed of 22 km/hr from 
the SW with maximum winds of 44 
km/hr at 11:00 a.m. and diminishing 
somewhat in the afternoon. Maximum 
wind gust of 63 km/hr at 11:00 a.m. 
Overcast skies with some sunny breaks 
in the afternoon. 133 observers in 67 
parties. Total party-hours: 402.2.

Species: Underlined totals represent 
record-high numbers unless denoted 
as low. Numbers in brackets following 
underlined totals give the previous high count followed by the 
year(s). Underlined species require documentation for the 
Hamilton Bird Records Committee either as date or geographic 
rarities based on Date Guide to the Birds of the Hamilton Area. 
Italicized/bolded species are “significant species” – species seen 
on 20% of counts or fewer.

Cackling Goose 3; Canada Goose 9,544; Mute Swan 125; 
Trumpeter Swan 79; Tundra Swan 6; Wood Duck 46; Gadwall 
320; American Wigeon 265; American Black Duck 137; Mallard 
3,445; Blue-winged Teal 1; Northern Shoveler 246; Northern 
Pintail 23; Green-winged Teal 373; Canvasback 22; Redhead 76; 
Ring-necked Duck 41; Greater Scaup 1,163; Lesser Scaup 401; 
Surf Scoter 292; White-winged Scoter 6,411 (4,302-2014); Black 
Scoter 157; Long-tailed Duck (Oldsquaw) 18,054; Bufflehead 431; 
Common Goldeneye 521; Hooded Merganser 319; Common 
Merganser 175; Red-breasted Merganser 590; Ruddy Duck 546; 
Ruffed Grouse 2; Wild Turkey 86; Red-throated Loon 3; Pacific 
Loon 7; Common Loon 21; Pied-billed Grebe 30; Horned Grebe 15; 
Red-necked Grebe 8; Double-crested Cormorant 201; Great Blue 
Heron 67; Great Egret 2; Turkey Vulture 225; Osprey 3 (3-1998, 
2007, 2008, 2009); Bald Eagle 26 (20-2014); Northern Harrier 12; 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 15; Cooper’s Hawk 22; Red-tailed Hawk 
240; Rough-legged Hawk 3; Golden Eagle 1; American Coot 
69; Sandhill Crane 71; (61-2013) Killdeer 19; Greater Yellowlegs 
21; Lesser Yellowlegs 2;  White-rumped Sandpiper 3; Pectoral 
Sandpiper 4; Dunlin 57; American Woodcock 2; Red Phalarope 
1; Bonaparte’s Gull 12; Ring-billed Gull 6,158; Herring Gull 750; 
Lesser Black-backed Gull 1; Great Black-backed Gull 38; Rock 

Fox Sparrow, near Troy, 1 November 2015 - photo Rob Porter.

Song Sparrow, Coldspring Valley, Hamilton, 1 November 2015 - photo 
Rob Porter.

Northern Mockingbird, 1 
November 2015, Coldspring 
Valley - photo Rob Porter.
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Pigeon 1,305; Mourning Dove 906; Eastern Screech-Owl 12; Great 
Horned Owl 1; Northern Saw-whet Owl 3 (2 banded at Ruthven); 
Belted Kingfisher 15; Red-bellied Woodpecker 143; Yellow-belled 
Sapsucker 1; Downy Woodpecker 297; Hairy Woodpecker 91; 
Northern Flicker 27; Pileated Woodpecker 8; American Kestrel 
11 (low) (12-2014); Merlin 8; Peregrine Falcon 2; Eastern Phoebe 
3; Blue Jay 937; American Crow 1,874; Common Raven 26 (12-
2014); Horned Lark 51; Black-capped Chickadee 1,846; Tufted 
Titmouse 1; Red-breasted Nuthatch 31; White-breasted Nuthatch 
242; Brown Creeper 48; Carolina Wren 62; Winter Wren 17; 
Marsh Wren 1; Golden-crowned Kinglet 166; Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet 19; Eastern Bluebird 112; Hermit Thrush 17; American 
Robin 3,530; Gray Catbird 1; Northern Mockingbird 9; European 
Starling 20,851; American Pipit 237; Cedar Waxwing 1,506; Snow 
Bunting 8; Orange-crowned Warbler 1; Common Yellowthroat 2; 
Palm Warbler 1; Yellow-rumped Warbler 38; Eastern Towhee 1; 
American Tree Sparrow 1,047; Chipping Sparrow 2; Field Sparrow 
5; Fox Sparrow 97; Song Sparrow 126; Lincoln’s Sparrow 1; Swamp 
Sparrow 11; White-throated Sparrow 359; White-crowned Sparrow 
61; Dark-eyed Junco 1,992; Scarlet Tanager 1 (3rd Count record); 
Northern Cardinal 577; Red-winged Blackbird 4,846; Rusty 
Blackbird 450; Common Grackle 108; Brown-headed Cowbird 
51; Purple Finch 8; House Finch 243; Pine Siskin 39; American 
Goldfinch 1,128; House Sparrow 1,124.
Total: 129 species; 95,076 individuals.

Count-Period Birds: (seen day before or day after the Count but 
not on Count day) Barn Swallow, Northern Parula.

Observers:  Avalon Arsenault, Glen Barnett, Glenn Barrett, Graham 
Barrett, Kim Barrett, Naomi Barrett, Gerten Basom, Mary Ann Bastien, 
Peter Booker, Jason Bracey, Hazel Broker, Courtney Brown, Duane Brown, 
Wayne Bullock, Jim Burrell, Ken Burrell, Mike Burrell, Jerry Chapple, 
Nina Chapple, Barb Charlton, Curtis Combdon, Barry Coombs, Meghan 
Copeland, Mark Cranford, Rob Crawford, Bill Crins, Carol Croke, Robert 
Curry, Martin Daly, Janet Dance, Ken Dance, Donna DeBruin, Marco 
DeBruin, Ross Dickson, Rob Dobos, Gerry Doekes, Andrew Don, Dave 
Don, Cheryl Edgecombe, Lois Evans, Luc Fazio, Marion Fletcher, Randy 
Fowler, Mike Furber, Nancy Furber, Denys Gardiner, David Gascoigne, 

Alex Gray, Jerry Guenther, Bill Harris, Nathan Hood, Rhondda James, 
Beth Jefferson, Mark Jennings, Andrew Keaveney, Bonnie Kinder, Ursula 
Kolster, Joan Kotanen, Bill Lamond (compiler), Dennis Lewington, 
Gwen Lewington, John Lichty, Joyce Litster, Rick Ludkin, Garrett Luft, 
Ron Luft, Rudy Luft, Robert Maciver, Dan MacNeal, Arlene McCaw, 
Jim McCaw, David McCorquodale, Lesley McDonell, Gavin McDonell, 
Sheldon McGregor, Bill McIlveen, Anne McLagan, Kevin McLaughlin, 
Don McLean, Anthony Meaney, Matt Mills, Brian Mishell, Dolores 
Mishell, Glen Mockford, David Moffat, Frank Morley, Chris Motherwell, 
George Naylor, Owen Novoselac, Ben Oldfield, Saman Padmasiri, 
Gretchen Perry, Karin Philp, Paul Philp, Brian Pomfret, Mary Pomfret, 
Norm Pomfret, Richard Poort, Rob Porter, Jim Pringle, Bill Read, Kyle 
Robertson, Wilma Robertson, Lisa Seller, Alf Senior, Donna Sheppard, 
Bill Smith, Nancy Smith, Paul Smith, Heather Spicer, Larry Staniforth, 
Chris Street, John Struger, Tys Theysmeyer, Peter Thoem, Tom Thomas, 
Rick Thornton, John Tomins, Michelle Tomins, Margaret Troy, Marina 
van Twest, Rohan van Twest, Mike Waldhuber,  Rob Waldhuber, Phil 
Walker, Jim Watt, Angie Williams, Ken Williams, Don Wills, Bill Wilson, 
Karen Wood, David Wood, Ross Wood, Brett Woodman, Eily Woodman, 
Gabe Woodman, Brian Wylie, Tony Zammit, (Hamilton Naturalists’ 
Club, Guelph Field Naturalists, Kitchener-Waterloo Field Naturalists, 
South Peel Naturalists’ Club.

Northern Harrier, near Troy, 1 November 2015 - photo Rob Porter.

Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1 November 2015, near Troy - photo 
Rob Porter.

It’s not only birding when doing the fall count; Red Fox in Spencer Gorge 
- photo Paul Smith.
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Member Profile - Lindsay Barr  
by Gerten Basom  

Lindsay Barr is a true-blue, born and raised, Hamiltonian. 
Lindsay could often be found on local hiking trails on family 

hikes, as well as interacting with nature as a Girl Guide (ages 
7- 15). There were also extended trips, such as the one she took 
with her father and best friend in grade 7 to Calgary. All of 
these things influenced her. She was an astute young elementary 
student who took the rules of the 3Rs to heart. In a high school 
economics class, Lindsay felt something come to light when 
she heard and embraced the message of “we have to change 
things, our environment needs help”. At that point, Lindsay 
realized that she wanted to pursue environmental health and 
natural resources protection. Involvement in an environmental 
group in high school reinforced these attitudes as a teacher was 
instrumental in getting students into the controversial Red Hill 
Valley road.
After high school, Lindsay attended Trent University, completing 
a degree in Environmental Resource Science with a focus on 
Ecosystem Management. She furthered her studies at Niagara 
College in a one year program in Ecosystem Restoration. Lindsay 
credits Niagara College in advancing her career direction with 
their emphasis on community volunteering and mentoring. 
Lindsay first got a sense of what the RBG was all about when a 
project on the RBG fishway came up. She then applied, and was 
accepted into an internship program in science and conservation 
at the RBG. Here she focused on “species at risk” and was also 
a herbarium and field botanist/curator. Surprising herself, she 
soon found that she was becoming very interested in plant 
identification. Mentor and colleague Natalka Iwanyki, played a 
major role in this botany appreciation, and demonstrated the 
professional side of this field. Lindsay became the Terrestrial 
Ecologist at the RBG when a maternity leave position became 
a  permanent opportunity. She then has pursued ecological 
monitoring including breeding surveys. She learned bird songs 
with various on-line programs and bird-song CDs. Birding 
excursions with others was very helpful, and Peter Thoem helped 
her greatly. In 2009, Barr began to participate in RBG breeding 
bird surveys and in 2014 she began to help with the Long Watch 
at the RBG.
The RBG covers 900 hectares; Lindsay’s program focuses on the 
importance of forest health monitoring and long term forest 
monitoring plots. These monitoring programs were introduced 
in 2008. There are other programs. Spring-time planting events 
take place yearly,  focusing on “forest edge” plants. Barr notes 
that protecting the edges of the forest is the first step in aiding 
protection of the interior of the forest. The removal of invasive 
plants such as European Buckthorn, Asian Honeysuckle, and 
Dog-strangling Vine is an ongoing challenge. The invasives are 
being replaced with native plants which help in creating habitat 
and food sources for the abundant wildlife. Prescribed burns 
began in 1999 at Princess Point, with Lindsay taking over the 
Burn Program in 2008. The burning has received a lot of attention, 
with planting and seeding going on annually, with almost 
immediate improvement. One plant that has resurfaced after the 
burns is the Round-headed Bush Clover, a plant whose flowers 
are visited primarily by long or short-tongued bees. Lindsay isn’t 

convinced that the 
burns have caused 
the reappearance 
of the plant but 
it seems likely. 
Lindsay has also 
taken over the 
hazard tree program 
at the RBG as they deal with current problems that exist with the 
Emerald Ash Borer. She has hiked up to 10 kilometers a day 
marking up to 79 trees/day of various size. For Lindsay, the RBG 
is a great place to be employed as so many people from various 
areas of the RBG work together; an incredible opportunity to 
share. She credits Tys Theysmeyer with the ability to see the big 
picture, learning how to predict outcomes of eco-systems and 
then actually changing that outcome. It’s a slow and painstaking 
process with lots of physical labour involved. Seventy percent of 
her time, she estimates, is spent outdoors on the job.  
For the HNC, Lindsay has led Wednesday Evening Walks at 
Princess Point – at a face pace – which always turns out to be 
an incredibly informative evening on native plants. Lindsay was 
volunteering with Barb McKean for the Jr. Naturalist Club when 
Jim Stollard approached her to become a Board member for the 
HNC. She took on the position of Publicity Director for two 
years which included the website portfolio. This volunteer time 
has allowed her to further network in her community. However, 
since having a child, she has had to scale back – with a 1 ½ year 
old daughter and another daughter on the horizon in the New 
Year, free time has become a little sparser these days. 
Having lived in London, England and experienced the “big city”, 
she reflected on what a sense of community really meant to her; 
living in the much smaller community of Peterborough during 
her time at Trent, Lindsay realized just how much she enjoyed 
the aspect of “community”. Returning to Hamilton to work and 
live, she noticed the change in the city and surrounding area, 
and recognized that she had found a community to put her 
roots down, permanently. For Lindsay and her family, it was 
the reconnection with friends and family, and the outdoors – 
immediately on their doorstep – that convinced them that this 
was home. 
Both Lindsay and her husband cycle as much as possible, 
including to work as much as possible, utilizing the proximity 
to their jobs as a method of leaving the car home. Lindsay is 
really excited about teaching her daughter about nature. Barr 
and her husband were married at the RBG at the Rock Chapel 
along the Bruce Trail and they hike it every year. “We have a 
lot of nature in this city”, Lindsay reflects. “The Escarpment is a 
World Biosphere Reserve and there are so many species which 
occur in this area. It’s almost an Ecotone”.  Lindsay’s enthusiasm 
for protecting and working with nature is obvious, reflecting the 
core values of the wonderful partnership of  the RBG and the 
HNC.  

Lindsay Barr examines ash trees protected against 
Emerald Ash Borer, 31 August 2012 - photo CBC.
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D AT E S  T O  R E M E M B E R  -  J a n u a r y  2 0 1 6
One Saturday of the Month, September to May, 10 a.m. to noon, Jr. Naturalists’ Club at RBG Nature Centre.  For 7 to 13 year olds. 
Since the club formed in 1986, it has given children learning experiences that generate life-long respect and appreciation for nature. 
Jackson Hudecki leads the adventures. Pre-registration required. Fee: $80/child.

3 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley, 
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

9 January (Saturday) 8:00 p.m. Hamilton Association Lecture. Winnipeg to Hudson Bay by York Boat with Kevin Mustard. We 
regret to inform you that Kevin Mustard died on October 15, 2015. A replacement speaker and topic will be announced as 
soon as possible. Please check the website http://www.haalsa.org at a later date. Room 1A1 Ewart Angus Centre. Located in 
the northwest corner of the McMaster Medical Centre on the 1st floor in the purple area.

9 January (Saturday) 8:30 a.m. – 12:30. HNC - Birding Hotspots of Dundas. Join HNC Field Events Director Rob Porter on a tour 
of birding hotspots of Dundas. The group will first hike though “Olympic Woods”. Other local areas will be visited afterwards. 
Meet at the parking lot behind the Olympic Park Ice Surface Arena, 70 Olympic Drive, Dundas. Contact Rob at rob@inpictures.ca

10 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point, 
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

11 January (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Monthly Meeting. Review of Floodplain Mapping (FPM) at the HCA. The objective of flood 
management is to prevent the loss of life, minimize property damage and social disruption, and encourage a coordinated approach 
to the use of land and the management of water. This presentation will include a summary of the current extent and state of FPM in 
the HCA watershed and details on HCA’s current FPM standards, as well as a general review of the hydrology of extreme weather.  
The presentation will also provide an overview of three FPM projects which HCA are presently undertaking (Lower Spencer Creek, 
Redhill Creek and Stoney Creek Numbered Watercourses). Speaker Jonathan Bastien is a water resources specialist with more than 
10 years of experience in hydrologic / hydraulic modeling, stormwater management and project management. RBG HQ, Plains Road 
West, Burlington.

17 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes North Shore, meet 
at the Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404

18 January (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - BSG Meeting. Monitoring the Spring Raptor Migration at Beamer Memorial Conservation 
Area in Grimsby with speaker Mike Street.  Burlington Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington.

19 January to 23 February (Tuesdays)  RBG - Winter Cockle-Shells & Silverbells. An opportunity for children aged 3-5 year olds 
and their caregivers to connect with nature through plant-related projects. Pre-registration required. Fee: $80.

23 January (Saturday) 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. RBG - Moonlight Hike at RBG Arboretum location. Our night vision allows us to 
enjoy the sights, smells and sounds of a winter evening in the Arboretum. Pre-registration required. Fee: $15.

24 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore, 
meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton. If inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404

30 January (Saturday) 1:00  – 16:00 p.m. HNC - Snowshoeing Fletcher Creek Ecological Preserve. Join HNC BSG Director Bruce 
Mackenzie on a snowshoe hike of the Fletcher Creek Ecological Preserve. We’ll meet along Concession 7 Puslinch at the parking 
area just north of Gore Road. Should the snow not be in good condition for snowshoeing, we’ll make this a regular hike. Contact 
Bruce at katina@sympatico.ca or 905-928-6415.

.
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D AT E S  T O  R E M E M B E R  -  F e b r u a r y  2 0 1 6  2015

One Saturday of the Month, September to May, 10 a.m. to noon, Jr. Naturalists’ Club at RBG Nature Centre.  For 7 to 13 year olds. 
Since the club formed in 1986, it has given children learning experiences that generate life-long respect and appreciation for nature. 
Jackson Hudecki leads the adventures. Pre-registration required. Fee: $80/child.

6 February (Saturday) 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. HNC - Winter Hawks & Owls. Join the HNC’s owl-and-raptor-finding enthusiasts, 
Ken and Angie Williams, on a trip through local spots where owls and raptors can be found. Expected species include Rough-
legged hawk, Short-eared Owl, Great Horned Owl, Eastern Screech-Owl, Northern Shrike, and other over-wintering species. Meet 
at Tim Hortons by 2:00 P.M. at corner of Mud St. and Centennial Parkway (Hwy. 20), Stoney Creek. We tour from 2:00 p.m. until 
after dark and we’ve seen enough owl species. Bring snacks/lunch for dinner in the car; we may return to Tim Hortons for break 
and hot drinks before going for nocturnal owls. If you do not have a car, HSR bus “44 RYMAL” stops at Mud Street & Centennial, 
there will be plenty of participants that will be willing to offer a ride. Storm date: Sunday, February 7 at same time. Contact Ken 
& Angie at kenang@cogeco.ca.

7 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley, 
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404

8 February (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Monthly Meeting. Fungi: The Hidden Kingdom. Mushrooms are the strangely charismatic 
ambassadors of the hidden kingdom of fungi. Speaker Van Waffle will describe his experiences foraging for mushrooms and 
highlight a few edible species. A slide show of Van’s mushroom photographs will accompany the discussion of these familiar but 
strange organisms. Not long ago fungi were considered plants, but recent research has given them their own kingdom and a vital 
ecological role. They form complex symbiotic relationships with plants, animals and algae. They’re big players in soil fertility and 
the health of plant communities. And as researchers become more aware of the importance of gut microbes in human health, 
studies are examining the fungi that live inside us. Van is a freelance journalist living in Waterloo. He is research editor for Gluten-
Free Living magazine and had contributed to Edible Toronto, Cottage Life and Birdwatching. He has a B.Sc. in wildlife biology 
from University of Guelph. RBG HQ, Plains Road West, Burlington.

13 February (Saturday) 9:00 a.m. - 12: 00 p.m. HNC - Winter Bird Hike along Grand River. Join Bill Lamond on a mid-winter bird 
hike along the Grand River in Brantford. We will hike from the Hardy Road parking area to the footbridge and cross over the river 
to Brant Park. We will examine all aspects of nature that crosses our path. Meet Bill at the parking lot on Hardy Road. If coming 
from Hamilton, get off the 403 at the Paris Road exit. Keep to the left on the off-ramp as it splits. At Paris Road, turn left and 
proceed to lights at Hardy Road/Toll Gate Road (ca. 1 km). Turn right here onto Hardy Road, over the RR tracks, and proceed 1.5 
km to cryptic parking lot on right at the top of a gradual rise. Contact Bill at bill-lamond@hotmail.com or 519-756-9546.

14 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point, 
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404

20 February (Saturday) 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. RBG - Birding for Beginners at RBG Arboretum location, Nature Centre. Hike the trails 
and hone birding skills with Jackson Hudecki. An Adult Education Series program. Pre-registration required. Fee: $15 (or $40 for 
3 classes).

20 February (Saturday) 2 to 4 p.m. RBG - Winter Wildlife Adventure at RBG Arboretum location, Nature Centre. Hike to find 
tracks, scat and other indicators that wildlife is all around us. Pre-registration required. Family Program Fee: $12 per adults, $8 
per child (3 years and under $0).

21 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes North 
Shore, meet at the Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 
905-527-1158 ext. 404

22  February (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - BSG Meeting. TBA. Burlington Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington.

28 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South 
Shore, meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-
1158 ext. 404

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HNC HIKES   All of our leaders are volunteers who enjoy sharing their knowledge and time. 
The HNC assumes no responsibility for injuries of any kind sustained by anyone as a result of participating in any of these activities. 
Please assess your own ability to participate. Hikes are sometimes cancelled or rescheduled. You are advised to check the HNC 
website (www.hamiltonnature.org) before setting out, to ensure that the hike has not been rescheduled. Generally, pets on hikes are 
discouraged as they startle wildlife, damage nests, and interfere with the enjoyment of others. Contact the leader before bringing 
your pet and for other questions. We also publicize Royal Botanical Gardens hikes and events. Most RBG programs require pre-
registration one week prior. There is a charge for these activities except for the Sunday Get Back To Nature Walks. For information 
on RBG hikes: Angela Irwin, Public Program Bookings, RBG, 905-527-1158 (1-800-694-4769) ext. 270. programs@rbg.ca  www.rbg.
ca. Visit https://tickets.rbg.ca/PEO/ for programming at RBG, “For The Nature Lover” category (menu at left).
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“Species at Risk” Surveys at Short Hills Nature Sanctuary
by Kevin Kavanagh and Gregor Beck, HNC project ecologists

As spring bird migration was hitting full stride in April 2014, 
project ecologist Gregor Beck and Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 

(HNC) staff Jen Baker were busy starting field work for a new 
stewardship project at the Short Hills Nature Sanctuary. These 
observations were part of a conservation initiative by the HNC 
aimed at building knowledge and identifying conservation needs for 
“species at risk” and other flora and fauna in the sanctuary located 
just east of North Pelham in Niagara Region. After mapping out a 
4.5 km bird census route which traverses the diversity of natural 
habitats found in the sanctuary, Beck and helpers conducted 
regular visits throughout the year. These surveys documented 
birds which are year-round residents, breeding species, as well 
as those which use the sanctuary as a migration stopover or for 
wintering. A key component of the study was to search for and 
identify conservation priorities for “species at risk” (that is, species 
listed as special concern, threatened or endangered).  

The 42 acre (17 ha) sanctuary includes a remarkable diversity of 
habitats nestled amongst the rolling topography, including patches 
of outstanding mature forest. Not surprisingly, an interesting 
list of birds and trees was quickly compiled, adding to records 
collected previously by HNC club members and volunteers. 
Among the bird species documented at the site in 2014 year 
were many typical of the Carolinian Region, such as Red-bellied 
Woodpecker, Tufted Titmouse, Hooded Warbler, Carolina Wren 
and Northern Mockingbird. To complement those more southern 
species, the sanctuary also attracts species sometimes thought 
of as ‘northerners,’ such as Red-breasted Nuthatch and Golden-
crowned Kinglet, which can be found in winter in a dense Eastern 
Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) stand adjacent to a spring-fed creek. 
With an abundance last year of beech nuts, the mature American 
Beech (Fagus grandifolia) trees at the sanctuary also created 
great foraging opportunities for the Red-headed Woodpecker, 
a species now listed as threatened by the Committee on the 
Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). This 
species has gone through a major population decrease in recent 
decades, declining by about 4% per year in Ontario since 1970, 
according to Breeding Bird Survey data. The species often feeds 

on beech nuts and 
the new threat of 
beech bark disease 
may have future 
i mpl i c at i ons 
for this attractive 
species which can 
gather in small 
flocks in winter 
when there is an 
abundant local food supply.  

Red-headed Woodpeckers were just one of several bird species at 
risk presumed to have bred in the sanctuary in 2014-2015. Wood 
Thrush and Eastern Wood Pewee, both recently listed as species 
at risk, were also documented as breeding at the sanctuary, as was 
the Scarlet Tanager – an increasingly uncommon species which 
prefers larger, interior forest habitat. The Short Hills Nature 
Sanctuary includes forests with old-growth characteristics 
and that is likely why it is home to a wonderful diversity of 
woodpeckers – seven species were documented through the 
project, including Northern Flicker, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
and Red-headed, Red-bellied, Downy, Hairy and Pileated 
Woodpeckers,  

In addition to surveying birds, the project also seeks to locate 
at-risk tree species on the property, and to identify threats, 
conservation solutions and stewardship options. To help 
advance the botanical objectives, Kevin Kavanagh undertook an 
inventory of four endangered tree species at the Short Hills Nature 
Sanctuary, three of which have become endangered as the result of 
introduced fungal pathogens. The first of the species surveyed was 
American Chestnut (Castanea dentata). This forest giant was once 
a dominant tree even in southwestern Ontario where it reaches its 
northern range limit. A century or more ago, it was abundant at 
some sites in the Niagara Region, likely including parts of the Short 
Hills Nature Sanctuary. In the 1920s and 1930s, the introduced 
fungal disease Cryphonectria parasitica (formerly known as 
Endothia parasitica) quickly spread throughout the chestnut range 
in eastern North America causing major population declines. 
Fortunately, the blight does not generally kill the root system so 
trees have the ability to re-sprout. New stems sometimes survive 
for a number of years before they too eventually succumb to the 
blight. While very few of these sprouts reach a sufficient size to 
set seed and reproduce, the original root system can continue to 
produce shoots for decades.  

Through the course of the survey, 29 chestnut trees were 
documented, including some possible non-native hybrid trees. 
A few American Chestnuts were found to be flowering and 
producing the notoriously prickly burrs which envelope the 
nut. Although there was little evidence of viable seed in 2014, 
the fact that some trees have the potential to reproduce is very 
encouraging. While several trees showed evidence of infection, 

Effingham Creek tributary in at Short Hills. Surely a winter scene, but no, 
22 November 2014  - photo Gregor Beck.

Kevin Kavanagh, left and Gregor Beck, right.
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some of the larger stems continue to be blight free which further 
adds to the importance of monitoring and stewarding this 
population. Even among trees infected with blight, numerous 
healthy sprouts were often found emerging from the root system 
and hopefully these new stems will succeed in replacing the 
older stems as they die off. Among the chestnuts documented 
through this inventory, it is noteworthy that many had been 
previously documented through some of the original province-
wide surveys conducted more than a decade ago.  

Two Cucumber Magnolia (Magnolia acuminata) saplings on a 
hilltop adjacent to the old hydro right-of-way were a surprise 
find while surveying a hilltop adjacent to the old hydro right-of-
way – another of the study’s target species. Cucumber Magnolia 
is the only magnolia native to Canada and among the rarest trees 
in the country. Currently, only a few sites are known for this 
species and all reside within the Carolinian region, where the 
largest known populations occur in Norfolk County. At Short 
Hills, a single large tree with a couple of smaller stems emerging 
from its base has been well documented in former surveys but 
there had been no recent records of seedlings or saplings within 
the sanctuary. The two saplings discovered that day, along 
with a smaller seedling discovered earlier in the summer, now 
provide evidence that the original tree is setting viable seed and 
reproducing, albeit at a seemingly slow rate. 

Part of the project’s goals are to identify and undertake priority 
stewardship actions, and the discovery that the two larger 
saplings were badly overgrown with grape vines provided an 

opportunity for some quick, but simple stewardship attention. 
An initial HNC volunteer day in the winter succeeded in getting 
much of the grapevine removed, enabling the young trees to 
start to recover during 2015. Both magnolia saplings responded 
to these efforts by putting on some exceptional new growth over 
the growing season. Further vine control was required in fall 
2015, with great assistance of students from Niagara College and 
Niagara Parks School of Horticulture.  

The project’s two other focal tree species are Eastern Flowering 
Dogwood (Cornus florida) and Butternut (Juglans cinerea). Both 
of these species have come under attack by introduced fungal 
pathogens within recent decades and have been suffering serious 
population declines throughout their ranges. Eastern Flowering 
Dogwood has been a common forest understory tree at Short 
Hills on some of the ridgetops 
and west-facing slopes until the 
arrival of the pathogen known as 
Dogwood Anthracnose (Discula 
destructiva). Of 195 dogwood 
stems located as part of this project, 
70 were recently dead with most 
stems clearly showing evidence of 
Anthracnose attack; 58 others were 
in various states of decline. Only 
67 dogwood trees (34% of the total 
surveyed) were evaluated as being 
in good health. Some of these trees 
were truly impressive individuals 
with abundant fruit production 
and flower bud set. Interestingly, 
and in sharp contrast to Eastern 
Flowering Dogwood surveys 
recently conducted in HNC’s Spooky 
Hollow Nature Sanctuary, very few 
young trees were found at Short Hills, despite ample seed set. 
With the continued loss of mature trees to anthracnose and the 
apparent lack of recruitment of young trees, this species is likely 
to continue diminishing within the various forest communities 
where it occurs at Short Hills. With the distribution identified, 
future management options to help benefit eastern flowering 
dogwood can now be targeted.  

Red-headed Woodpecker, a “Species at Risk” was found at Short Hills 
although this individual was photographed by Gregor Beck near Turkey Point, 

Norfolk County on 16 May 2012.

Students from Niagara College and Niagara School of Horticulture 
clearing grape vines from Cucumber Magnolia saplings, 18 October 

2015 - photo Jen Baker.

Co-author Kevin Kavanagh showing the basics of tree ID to students of  
Niagara College and Niagara Parks School of Horticulture, 18 October 

2015 - photo Jen Baker.

Students from Niagara College 
and Niagara Parks School of 
Horticulture clearing grape 

vines from Cucumber Magnolia 
saplings, 18 October 2015 - 

photo Jen Baker.
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Butternut was found to be widely scattered across the sanctuary 
with 41 stems counted during the survey. Typical of many 
butternuts across Ontario, most of the stems located in the 
sanctuary were infected to varying degrees with Butternut Canker 
(Sirococcus clavigignenti-juglandacearum). One exceptional tree, 
however, was measured at 87 cm diameter and towered above 
the surrounding forest canopy. More remarkably, it appeared 
to be mostly canker free. Individual trees such as these should 
be monitored on a regular basis to determine whether they 
continue to be disease free, possibly indicating some canker 
resistance. In contrast to the dogwood, several young stems were 
found that indicated recruitment was still occurring within the 
sanctuary although even some of these had evidence of canker 
infection. Many of the young trees along the old hydro corridor 
were also suffering from an abundance of grape vine, Himalayan 
Blackberry (Rubus armeniacus) and other shrubby competition.  
More opportunities for stewardship work at the sanctuary! 

Through the project, more than 250 endangered tree stems have 
been individually located and evaluated for their health, along 
with records for 80 breeding, migrant or wintering bird species 

(including numerous uncommon and at-risk species). This 
detailed information provides an important baseline against 
which future studies can be compared. Importantly, the project 
not only collects information on the status of species at risk 
populations, it also identifies and helps implement opportunities 
for conservation, outreach and stewardship.  
Note: HNC club members and other birders can record sightings 
for the property using eBird (www.ebird.ca), hotspot: Short Hills 
Nature Sanctuary (Hamilton Naturalists’ Club). 

Pignut Hickory in full fall splendour at Short Hills, 19 October 2015 - photo Kevin Kavanagh.

Flowering Dogwood is relatively common at Short Hills. This photo is from 
near Turkey Point, Norfolk County, 16 May 2012 - photo Gregor Beck.

It was during one of “those moments” while trudging 
up a steep slope at HNC’s Short Hills Nature Sanctuary that 
the slope seemed anything but ‘short’ when my curiosity was 
suddenly piqued by rustling sounds just over the ridge ahead 
of me. As I stopped for a minute to catch my breath, I also 
began to hear vocalizations that seemed like they belonged in a 
Jurassic Park movie set rather than in the contemporary setting 
of the Niagara Region. Approaching the ridgetop as quietly 
as I could muster in the freshly fallen autumn leaves, the 
sounds were becoming both more numerous and widespread, 
stretching from my far left to my far right. Within seconds my 
suspicions were confirmed when the first creature came into 
view – a Wild Turkey – and then another, and another…. They 
were vigorously scratching away the fresh fallen leaves in 
search of the abundant beech nuts and acorns that had recently 
fallen from the massive, old-growth trees overhead. And then I 
was spotted. The first turkey turned tail and ran along the slope. 
I stood up to watch and suddenly the cathedral-like canopy 
above me exploded with a dozen more. But my attention was 
quickly re-directed down the slope where it seemed turkeys 
were running everywhere….a quick count tallied more than 50 
and still more birds appeared! It resembled for all-the-world 
like a miniature army charging through the forest and tree 
tops above…perhaps less like Jurassic Park and more like an 
animated scene from a Tolkien novel. Either way, it was an 
extraordinary moment in nature. - Kevin Kavanagh 

Sapling Cucumber Magnolia overgrown by grape 
tangles, 12 October 2014  - photo Kevin Kavanagh.
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Noteworthy Bird Records — June - August 2015 (summer)
by Bill Lamond

Underlined species or dates require documentation by the Hamilton Bird Records Committee. Capitalized species require 
documentation by the Ontario Bird Records Committee. For species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed.  For all other 

species, only highlights are listed. Note that the species order follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and 
supplements.

Observers: Brian Bailey (BB), Rex Bartlett (RB), Christine Bishop (CB), Sherri Blanchette (SB), Duane Brown (DB), Peter Burke 
(PB), Nina Chapple (NC), Barb Charlton (BCha), Chris Cheatle (CC), Barry Cherriere (BCh), Curtis Combdon (CCo), Barry Coombs 
(BCo), Bob Curry (BC), Martin Daly (MD), Sandy Darling (SD), Rob Dobos (RD), Dave Don (DD), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Gavin 
Edmondstone (GE), Brian Enter (BE), Luc Fazio (LF), Brett Fried (BF), Mira Furgoch (MF), Denys Gardiner (DG), Kathleen Gardiner 
(KG), Steve Greidanus (SG), Dominic Halas (DH), Jeremy L. Hatt (JLH), Brandon Holden (BH), Nathan Hood (NH), Ellen Horak 
(EH), Kyle Horner (KH), Jackson Hudecki (JH), Mourad Jabra (MJa), Ian Jarvie (IJ), Mark Jennings (MJ), Jeff Jones (JJ), Andrew 
Keaveney (AK), Gordo Laidlaw (GL), Bill Lamond (BL), Sarah Lamond (SL), Joyce Litster (JLi), Bruce Mackenzie (BM), Stu Mackenzie 
(SM), Dan MacNeal (DMac), Len Manning (LM), David McCorquodale (DM), Lesley McDonell (LMc), Gavin McKinnon (GM), Kevin 
McLaughlin (KM), Jason Miller (JM), Tom Miller (TMi), Matt Mills (MM), Joe Minor (JM), Ian Mirion (IM), David Moffatt (DMo), George 
Naylor (GN), Andy Nguyen (AG), Ben Oldfield (BO), Richard Poort (RPo), Rob Porter (RP), Bill Read (BR), Joanne Redwood (JR), 
Wayne Renaud (WR), Brian Rennie (BRe), Nicole Richardson (NR), Caleb Scholtens (CS), Peter Scholtens (PSc), Lucas Short (LS), 
Bill Smith (BS), Paul Smith (PS), David Smitley (DSm), Lisa Teskey (LT), Tom Thomas (TT), David Trumbell (DT), Rohan van Twest 
(RvT), Tys Theysmeyer (TyT), Rob Waldhuber (RW), Carl-adam Wegensclimmel (CW), Angie Williams (AW), Ken Williams (KW), 
Brian Wylie (BW), Susan Zhang (SZ), many observers (m.obs.).

Legend:
* -first occurrence for the year
F -first occurrence for the
 migration
L -last occurrence for the
 migration
HSA -Hamilton Study Area
SM –singing male
terr. –territorial bird

Plumages, etc.:

m. -male
f. -female
ad. -adult
ba. -basic
alt. -alternate
imm. -immature
juv. -juvenile
1st  yr. –first year

County/Region/City:
Brant [BR]
Haldimand [HD]
Halton [HL]
Hamilton [HM]
Niagara [NG]
Peel [PL]
Waterloo [WT]
Wellington [WL]

Gadwall: One m., two f. + 1 f. with eight young Great Lakes/Rebecca 
SWP [HL] Jul 9 (MJ); six at Windermere Basin [HM] Jun 22 (LM). 
American Wigeon: Birds at Windermere Basin: one Jun 26 
(KM); pair Jul 19-Aug 1 (RD,DD,CE); four Jul 29 - Aug 5 (KM). 
One m. at Bronte Beach [HL] Jul 9 (MJ).
Blue-winged Teal: One f. and nine young at Great Lakes/Rebecca 
SWP, Oakville [HL] Jun 16 (MJ); one male Windermere Basin 
Jun 18-22 (RD,CE); five at Windermere Basin Aug 8 (RD,CE); 
eight at Tollgate Pond Aug 31 (RD,CE).
Northern Shoveler: Birds at Windermere Basin: Two m. Jun 12 
(RD,m.obs); five birds, three m. and 2 f. Jun 22 (LM); six Aug 14 
(RD,CE); 55 at Tollgate Pond 31 Aug (RD,CE). 
Northern Pintail: Birds at Windermere Basin: One m. Jun 12 
(RD,m.obs.); nest w/6 eggs Jun 16 (CE); three, one m. and two f.  
Jun 22 (LM); female and four young Jul 5 (MD); three at Rattray 
Marsh [PL] Aug 28 (BB). 

Green-winged Teal: Birds at Windermere Basin: one m. Jun 18 
(RD,CE); two birds Jun 22 (LM); six birds Jul 19 (RD,CE). Seven 
off of Van Wagners Beach Aug 7  F (RD).
Canvasback: Two off  Bull’s Point, Cootes Paradise Aug 3 (DMo). 
Redhead: Four at Shoreacres Park [HL] Jun 4 (TMi); one at OPP 
water unit at Hamilton Marina [HM] Jun 6 (BE); one m. + one 
f. off Green Rd [HM] Jun 12 (BH); one Bayfront Park [HM] 
Jun 20 (GL); two off of Van Wagners Beach Aug 7 (RD); 12 at 
Windermere Basin Aug 5 and 11 there Aug 9 (LM).
Ring-necked Duck: One at Windermere Basin Aug 26 (KM,JR).
Greater Scaup: One m. & one f. at Windermere Basin Jun 12 
(RD,m.obs.); one summering female on Hamilton Harbour 
along Eastport Drive [HM] Aug 
8 (KM).
Lesser Scaup: One f. at 
Wi n d e r m e re Basin Jun 12 
(RD,m.obs.); one at Tollgate 
Pond [HM] Aug 28 (LM,JR).
White-winged Scoter: 26 near 
Suncor Pier [HL] Jun 1 (MJ); 
140 on Lake off 40 Mile Creek, 
Grimsby [NG] Jun 2 L (KM); two 
on Harbour off of CCIW [HM] 
Jul 20 (RD); one at Van Wagners Beach Aug 23 F (RD, etal.).

Northern Pintail female with four young, 19 July 2015, Windermere 
Basin- photo Kevin McLaughlin.

Summering female Greater Scaup, 
Hamilton Harbour, 12 June 2015 - 

photo Kevin McLaughlin.
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Long-tailed Duck: One off Burloak Waterfront Park [HL] Jun 2 
(KM); one m. lake off Green Road [HM] Aug 3 (RD,MM,DD); 14 
off of Van Wagners Beach Aug 7 (RD); 20 at Van Wagners Beach 
Aug 23 (RD et al.); one at Hamilton Beach [HM] Aug 27 (JM).
Bufflehead: One f at Windermere Basin Aug 14 (LM/RD,CE).
Hooded Merganser: Two at Windermere Basin [HM] Jun 10 (LM). 
Common Merganser: One at Cootes Paradise Jun 11 (RD); 
20 on lake off of Burloak Drive [HL] Aug 25 (MJ), eight off of 
Hamilton Beach [HM] Aug 28 (KM); 28 off of Van Wagners 
Beach Aug 29 (KM).
Red-breasted Merganser: Two f. off Fifty Rd [HM] Jun 26 (KM); 
one east of Appleby Line [HL] Jul 29 (KM).
Ruddy Duck: Six at Cootes Paradise Jun 6 (RD); one female at 
Windermere Basin Jul 5-29 (MD/KM).
Wild Turkey: Four at Oxbow Road [BR] Aug 19 (DG).
Common Loon: One Shoreacres Park [HL] Jun 5 (KM); two 
adults at McMillan Pit, Puslinch [WL] Jun 30 (DM); one at Van 
Wagners Beach Aug 7 F (RD); one at Windermere Basin Aug 9 
(LM); one on lake off Burloak Drive [HL] Aug 25 (MJ).
Pied-billed Grebe: Four at Niebaur’s Pond [WL] Jul 1 (GM); one at 
Windermere Basin Jul 10 (KM); one juv. at Windermere Basin Aug 8 
F (RD,CE); one at Great Lakes/Rebecca SWP [HL] Aug 25 (MJ); six 
at Rattray Marsh [PL] Aug 31 (SB).
Horned Grebe: One ad. at Van Wagners Beach Aug 23 F (RD 
et al.); one  at Hamilton 
Beach [HM] Aug 27 (JM). 
Red-necked Grebe: 
A nesting pair at 
Bronte Harbour [HL] had 
two chicks on Jun 5 (GE); 
18 off Rattray Marsh [PL] 
Aug 28 (BB); 10 Lake off 
Burloak Park [HL] Aug 29 
(RD,CE).
Eared Grebe#: One in flight 
at Van Wagners Beach [HM] Aug 23* (BF,BCha,NH). 
Double-crested Cormorant: 3400 off of  Suncor Pier [HL] Aug 
11 (MJ); 2000 on Lake off of Burloak Drive [HL] Aug 25 (MJ).
American White Pelican#: One at Hickory Island, Cootes 
Paradise [HM] Jun 11 (JH/RD) until Jul 13 when it was last 
seen circling over Park St. and Sydenham St., Dundas (NC); two 
immatures at Windermere Basin Jul 23 (KM).

Least Bittern#: One (dead 
on road) at Safari Rd 
Wetland [HM] Jul 3 (NH); 
one at Safari Rd. Wetland 
Jul 5 (DMo).
American Bittern#: One 
over Crieff Bog [WL] Jul 12 
(KH); one at Windermere 
Basin Jul 18 (LM).
Great Egret#: Birds at 
Windermere Basin: one 

Jun 13 (LM); one Jul 11-Aug 1 (RD); two Aug 5-13; three Aug 
8; six Aug 22; five Aug 28 (RD,CE, et al.). Two at African Lion 
Safari [HM] Jul 2 (SZ); 14 from High Level lookout [HM] Aug 
5 (JR); one at Wilkes Dam, Grand River, Brantford [BR] Aug 14 

(AN); one at Great Lakes/Rebecca SWP [HL] Aug 25 (MJ); one 
at Rattray Marsh [PL] Aug 27 (DT); four at Hespeler Mill Pond 
[WT] Aug 29 (AZ); one in Hendrie Valley [HL] Aug 30 (RP); 32 
in Cootes Paradise [HM] Aug 31 (TyT).
Snowy Egret#: One at Windermere Basin Jun 12 (CE) – Jul 19 
(BH/RD/m.obs.).

YELLOW - CROWNED NIGHT- HERON#: One imm. at Confederation 
Park (photographed) [HM] Aug 7* (AP). 
Osprey: Six circling overhead at Plains Road at Hwy 6 [HL] Jun 5 
(PS); one at Valens C.A. [HM] Jun 20 (RD,CE); two adults at tower 
at transformer station in Aldershot [HL] Jun 26 (GN); one in south 
Brantford [BR] Jul 14 (DG); two at Rotary Riverside Trail [HD] Aug 
3 (RB); one at Wilkes Dam on Grand River, Brantford  Aug 14 (AN).
Bald Eagle: The pair nesting at Brant Park, Brantford [BR] 
fledged three young by early Jul (DBr); the pair nesting at North 
Shore of Cootes Paradise [HM] fledged two young by early Jul 
(TyT); one at Mountsberg Reservoir [WL] Jul 11 (BRe); one at 
Rotary Riverside Trail [HD] Aug 3 (RB).
Broad-winged Hawk#: One ad. along Grand River at Hardy 
Road, Brantford [BR] Aug 11 (BL,CB).
Virginia Rail#: Three at Safari Road Wetland [HM] Jun 3 (NH); 
one at Valens C.A. [HM] Jun 20 (RD,CE); one at Robertson Tract 
[HL] Aug 28 (BRe).
Sora#: One at Safari Road Wetland [HM] Jun 3 (NH).
American Coot: One at Windermere Basin Jun 10-Aug 30 (m.obs.).
Sandhill Crane#: Eight at Grass Lake [WT] Jun 4 (RD,CE); one at 
Millgrove Loam Pits [HM] Jun 5 (TT); two in field along McPherson 
School Road south of Glen Morris Road East [BR] Aug 8 (EH); one 
over Robertson Tract [HL] Aug 22 (BRe).
Black-bellied Plover: One breeding plumaged adult at 
Windermere Basin Jul 2 F (BCh).
American Golden-Plover#: One moulting adult at northeast 
corner of Haldibrook/Glancaster Road [HD] Aug 25 F (DD).
Semipalmated Plover: One at Windermere Basin Jul 13 F (BC).
American Avocet: One ad. at Windermere Basin Aug 10* (LM).
Solitary Sandpiper: One at 5th Rd E north of Green Mt. Rd. 
[HM] Jul 11 F (RD,DD).
Greater Yellowlegs: One at Windermere Basin Jul 16 F (KM,LM); 
two at African Lion Safari [HM] Jul 28 (CW).
Lesser Yellowlegs: One ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 3 F (KM); 
four along Dofasco Trail near 10th Road East [HM] Jul 9 (BCo); 
eight at African Lion Safari [HM] Jul 28 (CW); 45 at Windermere 
Basin Aug 8 (RD,CE).

Horned Grebe, 28 August 2015, Van 
Wagners Beach - photo Kevin McLaughlin.

White Pelican pair at Windermere Basin, 
23 July 2015 - photo Kevin McLaughlin.

The long-staying, peek-a-boo, always distant Snowy Egret at 
Windermere Basin, 30 June 2015 - photo Barry Cherriere.
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Upland Sandpiper#: One nocturnal migrant calling over 
Brantford [BR] Aug 31 (BL).
Whimbrel#: One past 301 Frances Street, Stoney Creek [HM] 
Aug 29 (BH).
Ruddy Turnstone#: One ad. at Windermere Basin Jul 30 F (LM); 
one at Tollgate Pond [HM] Aug 28 (LM,JR) and four juv. there Aug 
31 (RD,CE); one at Suncor Pier [HL] Aug 19 and Aug 31 (MJ).
Red Knot#: One juv. at Windermere Basin Aug 13-23* (BCh,MJa) 
when joined by a second bird on the 24th (LM,JR), one bird 
continued to the 28th; one at Tollgate Pond [HM] Aug 28 (LM,JR); 
two birds at Windermere Basin Aug 31 (LM/KM).
Sanderling#: One at Windermere Basin Jul 17 F (BH); one ad. 
Windermere Basin Aug 1 (RD,CE,MM); six ad. Van Wagners Beach 
Aug 19 (RD,CE,BCh); one at Suncor Pier [HL] Aug 18, 31 (MJ).
Semipalmated Sandpiper: Birds at Windermere: 35 Jun 2 (KM); 
31 Jun 9 (LM); one Jun 22 L (LM); 1 Jul 13 F (KM). Two at Great 
Lakes/Rebecca Storm Water Pond [HL] 7 Jun (MJ).
Least Sandpiper: Two at Great Lakes/Rebecca SWP [HL] Jun 7 
L (MJ); two birds at Windermere Basin Jul 8 F (KM). 
White-rumped Sandpiper: One ad. at Windermere Basin Aug 
8 F (RD,CE) and two there Aug 11 (BC).
Baird’s Sandpiper#: Two juv. at 
Windermere Basin Aug 28* (KM) and 
three there Aug 31 (RD,CE).
Pectoral Sandpiper: One at Windermere 
Basin Aug 6  F (LM).
Dunlin: Five at Windermere Basin Jun 10 
(LM/KM); one Jun 22 -Jul 16 (LM/KM).
Stilt Sandpiper#: Birds at Windermere 
Basin: two ad. Jul 16* (KM,LM); three ad. Jul 
19 (RD,CE,DD); one Aug 11 (BC);  one juv.  
Aug 26 (KM). One at Hespeler Mill Pond 
[WT] Aug 29 (AZ);
Short-billed Dowitcher: One ad. at 
Windermere Basin Jun 2 (LM/KM); two 
at Great Lakes/Rebecca Storm Water Pond 
[HL] Jun 7 (MJ); two at Windermere Basin 
9 Jun L (LM); one at Windermere Basin Jul 
6 F (LM); 35 at Windermere Jul 9 (CE).
Long-billed Dowitcher#: One non-breeder 
at Windermere Basin Jul 11-15* (RD,CE)
Wilson’s Phalarope#: One m. at 
Windermere Basin Jun 2* (LM/KM); 
one at Windermere Basin Aug 24-26 (LM).
Red-necked Phalarope#: One juv. at 
Windermere Basin Aug 12 F (KM); 17 at 
Van Wagners Beach Aug 23 (MJa,LM); five at Suncor Pier [HL] 
Aug 27 (CE).
Sabine’s Gull#: One ad. past Green Road at Lake [HM] Aug 23* 
(BH); three juv. at Van Wagners Beach Aug 26 (BS).
Bonaparte’s Gull: Two 1st alt. at Cootes Paradise Jun 6 (RD); 
one first year bird at Bronte Harbour [HL] Jun 27 (MJ); six ad. 
Hamilton Harbour Jul 21 F (RD); one juv. Green Road, Stoney 
Creek Jul 30 F (BH); 120 adults at Green Road at Lake Aug 1 (BH).
Little Gull#: One ad. on Lake at Green Road, Stoney Creek Aug 
1 F (BH).
Great Black-backed Gull: 13, ten 1st summer and three 2nd summer 

at Suncor Pier [HL] Jun 4 (MJ); one ad. NE shore of Harbour Aug 
13 F (RD); one juv. Van Wagners Beach Aug 19 (RD,CE). 
Caspian Tern: Three at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] Jul 1 (MF); 
two at Mountsberg Reservoir [WL] Jul 5 (BRe); two on Grand 
River at Brant Park C.A., Brantford [BR] Jul 27 (RB) and Aug 26 
(DG); 100 at Suncor Pier [HL] Aug 10 (MJ).
Black Tern#: Birds at Windermere Basin: Three birds,  2 ad. and 
1 one-year old, Jun 24-25 (BCh,RD); two ad. Jun 28 (LM); one 
juv. Aug 8-11 (RD,CE); one Aug 24-26 (LM). One first-year bird 
at Bronte Harbour [HL] Jun 27 (MJ).
Common Tern: 11 at Hespeler Mill Pond, Cambridge [WT] Jun 
19 (LS); ten at McNally Pit, Puslinch [WL] Jun 21 (RvT); seven 
at McMillan Pit, Puslinch [WL] Jun 30 (DM); one at Mountsberg 
Reservoir [WL] Jul 5 (BRe).
Forster’s Tern#: One 1st summer bird at Bronte Harbour [HL] Jun 10 
(MJ); birds at Windermere Basin: one 1st summer bird Jul 7 (KM); 
one 1st summer Jul 15 (LM,LT); three first summer Jul 19 (KM et al.). 
Parasitic Jaeger#: One adult on Lake at Green Road, Stoney 
Creek [HM] Aug 18 F  (BH); two at Van Wagners Beach Aug 23 
(MJa,LM). 

Long-tailed Jaeger#: One ad. at Van Wagners 
Beach Aug 28 (BCh/RD,CE); one ad. at Lake off 
Green Road, Stoney Creek Aug 30 (BH).
Snowy Owl#: One along Hwy 20 between 7th 
and 8th Roads East at Chapel Hill Cemetery 
[HM] Aug 28 (JJ).
Common Nighthawk#: Two over Woodend, 
Dundas Valley [HM] Jun 3 (LMc); six at 
Wilkes Dam, Brantford Jun 3 [BR] (KG,SL); 
four over Aldershot [HM] Jun 4 (BL); four 
over Grimsby [NG] Jun 8 (BM); one over 
Windermere Basin Jun 5 (KM,LM); one 
calling Elmhurst & Donlea, Hamilton Jun 12 
(LM); four over Sydenham Street, Dundas 
[HM] 16 Jul (NC); one over Dundas Valley 
[HM] Aug 13 F (RP); five over Dundurn 
Castle [HM] Aug 15 (MM); one over Valley 
Inn Aug 18 (AW); one over Lowville Park 
[HL] Aug 22 (BO);  24 over Governors Road 
and Ogilvie Road, Dundas [HM] Aug 30 
(RD,CE); 25 over Plains Road, Burlington 
[HL] Aug 31 (GN); 50 at Bronte Creek at 
Lakeshore Road [HL] Aug 31 (GE); five over 
McMaster Forest Aug 31 (RP).
Chimney Swift: 120 at roost chimney at 
Scottish Rite at George St, Hamilton Jul 16 

(JH); 35 off Shoreacres [HL] Aug 29 (RD,CE).
Red-headed Woodpecker#: One ad. at the intersection of Glen 
Morris Road & St George Road [BR] Jul 21 (BR).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: One at Currie Tract [HL] Jun 16 
(TT); one in Burlington backyard [HL] Aug 1 (DD).
Merlin#: One on east Mountain (Concession & Upper Sherman) 
[HM] Jul 1 (LM,LT); one W River Road at W Dumfries Rd [BR]  
Aug 27 (DG).
Peregrine Falcon#: One pair nesting at Burlington Lift Bridge 
[HL/HM] with three fledged young Jun 8 (BCh); a pair nesting at 
Vinemount Quarries [HM] with three chicks Jun 11 (BM, SM).

Yellow-crowned Night-Heron juvenile at 
Confederation Park, 7 August 2015 - photo 

Ann Porter.
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Olive-sided Flycatcher#: One at W River Road [BR] Aug 27 F 
(DG); one at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 28 (RPo); one at Rattray 
Marsh [PL] Aug 28 (anon).
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher#: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 10 
F (BO); one at Lowville Park [HL] Aug 22 (BO); one at Guelph 
Arboretum [WL] Aug 27 (CCo).

Yellow-throated Vireo#: One SM at Princess Point [HM] June 14 
(PS,CS); one at Berry Tract [HM] Aug 27 (SD).
Philadelphia Vireo: One at Waterworks Park, Brantford [BR] 
Aug 26 F (DG).

Common Raven#: Two at Dofasco Trail between 10th & 11th 
Roads East [HM] Jul 10 (CC); four at Avonhead Dr S of Royal 
Windsor Dr, Mississauga [PL] Aug 1 (RD,DD,MM).
Barn Swallow: 200 off Suncor Pier [HL] Aug 9 and 60 there Aug 25 (MJ).

Tufted Titmouse#: One at Lynden Ave, Dundas [HM] Jun 12 
(JLi); one at Wilkes Dam area along Grand River, Brantford [BR] 
Aug 14 (AN).
Carolina Wren: Pair at nest with five young at McMaster Forest 
[HM] Jun 1 (RP).
Marsh Wren#: One SM at Millgrove Loam Pits [HM] Jun 5 (TT) 
and four there Jun 20 (DD); two SM at Valens C.A. [HM] Jun 20 
(RD,CE); one at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] Jul 1 (MF); two at Safari 
Road Wetland [HM] Jul 3 (NH); one at Windermere Basin Aug 30 
(RD,CE,DD); one at Marsh Boardwalk, Cootes Paradise Aug 31 (JM).
Northern Mockingbird: One at Green Road, Brantford Aug 19 (DG).
Ovenbird: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 22 F (IJ).  
Black-and-white Warbler: One at Lowville Park [HL] Aug 22 F 
(BO); one at Robertson Tract [HL] Aug 22 F (BRe).
Tennessee Warbler: One in Robertson Tract [HL] Aug 22 F (BRe).
Nashville Warbler: Two at Robertson Tract [HL] Aug 22 F (BRe).
Blue-winged Warbler: Three SM north of 1146 Valens Road 
[HM] Jun 6 (LM,AK); one Berry Tract [HM] Aug 26 (SD).
Golden-winged Warbler#: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 27 
F (RPo).
Mourning Warbler#: Three SM at Joe Sams Park [HM] Jun 3 (LM); 
one SM Dundas Valley E of Paddy Greene Rd. Jul 4 (RD,CE).
Connecticut Warbler#: One SM at Joe Sams Park [HM] Jun 3* (LM)
Common Yellowthroat: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 22 F (IJ).
Hooded Warbler#: One SM at Robert Wade Community Park, 
Ancaster [HM] Jun 7 (PB).
American Redstart: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 10 F (BO).
Cape May Warbler: One at Oak Park, Oakville [HL] Aug 25 F (DH).
Magnolia Warbler: One at Berry Tract [HM] Aug 26 F (SD).
Bay-breasted Warbler: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 27 F (RPo).
Blackburnian Warbler: One SM at Shell Park [HL] 9 Jun L (MJ); 
one at Lions Park, Brantford [BR] Aug 20 F (DG).
Yellow Warbler: One in Brantford backyard [BR] Jul 21 F (BL).
Chestnut-sided Warbler: One at Britton Tract [HL] Aug 21 F (BRe).
Blackpoll Warbler: One SM on Woodhill Road at 2nd Concession 
[HM] Jun 7 L (BL); Shell Park [HL] Aug 27 F (MJ).
Black-throated Blue Warbler: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 
27 F (SG).
Pine Warbler: One at Robertson Tract [HL] Aug 21 (BRe).
Yellow-rumped Warbler: One SM at Bronte Bluffs Park [HL] 
Jun 9 L (MJ).
Black-throated Green Warbler: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] 
Aug 27 F (CC).
Canada Warbler: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 10 F (BO).
Wilson’s Warbler: One at Shoreacres Park [HL] Aug 31 F (RPo).
Clay-colored Sparrow#: One along Valens Road [HM] Jun 6 
(LM,AK); one SM near Northland Perennial Nursery on 5th Conc 
[HM] Aug 1 (LM,LT). 
Vesper Sparrow: One at Chippewa Rail Trail, north of County 
Road 66 [HD] Jun 6 (RP).
Grasshopper Sparrow#: Six SM at Hanlon Creek Business Park 
grassland, Guelph [WL] Jun 13 (DMac); one at 1174 Valens 
Road [HM] Jun 14 (BCo,DSm); four at Westover Tract along 
6th Concession [HM] Jul 5 (LM); eight along Grand River Trail 
south of Hardy Road, Brantford [BR] Jul 5 (NR).
Scarlet Tanager: One at Lion’s Park, Brantford [BR] Aug 20 F (DG).
Indigo Bunting: One in east Mountain [HM] yard Aug 6 F (LM).

Black Tern at Bronte Harbour, 27 June 2015 - photo Mark Jennings.

Two 1st summer Forster’s Terns at Windermere Basin, 19 July 2015 - 
photo Kevin McLaughlin.

Caspian Terns, 13  June 2015, CCIW - photo Bonnie Kinder.
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Dickcissel#: Pair with possibly two fledged young, SW corner of 
Southdown Road, Royal Windsor Drive, Lakeshore Boulevard, 
Clarkson [PL] Jul 30 (WR;LF).
Bobolink: Two at Hanlon Creek Business Park grassland, Guelph 
[WL] Jun 13 (DMac); eight along Dofasco Trail between 10th & 
11th Roads East [HM] Jul 8 (BCo); 68 in three flocks near Mines 

Road sod farm [HD] Aug 
21 (JLH).
Eastern Meadowlark: Two 
at Hanlon Creek Business 
Park grassland, Guelph 
[WL] Jun 13 (DMac); one 
along Grand River Trail 
south of Hardy Road, 
Brantford [BR] Jul 5 (NR).
Orchard Oriole#: Three, 
two m. one f. at Chippewa 
Rail Trail, north of County 
Road 66 [HD] Jun 6 (RP); 
one SM at Princess Point 
[HM] Jun 6 (RD); one SM 
adjacent to John Wright 
Soccer field, Brantford [BR] 

Jun 13 (BL); one at Princess 
Point [HM] Jun 19 (RP); one 

at McMaster Forest [HM] Jun 24 (RP); one along Grand River Trail 
south of Hardy Road, Brantford [BR] Jul 5 (NR); two males Dofasco 
Trail between 10th & 11th Roads East [HM] Jul 8 (BCo).

Baltimore Oriole: Two in east Mountain yard [HM] Aug 6 F (LM).
Purple Finch: One SM Valens C.A. [HM] Jun 20 (RD,CE).

Pine Siskin: Adult with fledged juvenile, Lynden Ave, Dundas [HM] 
Jun 5-7 (JLi); one east Mountain backyard [HM] Jun 5-10 (LM,LT); 
one adult and two fledglings, west Hamilton Jun 21 (BCo).

Please send your bird records for Sep-Dec 2015 by Jan 10 to:  Len 
Manning: olivesided@gmail.com

Bobolinks at Dofasco Trail, 8 July 2015 - 
photo Barry Coombs.

Two male Orchard Orioles, Dofasco Trail, 8 July 2015 - photo Barry 
Coombs.

Birds In Winter
by June Hitchcox

What a great change for birds when summer 
turns to winter. In order to survive, they 

must adapt to those changes.  Seasons have 
challenges:  extended wet or dry times in some 
places; length of daylight when they can find 
sufficient food; changing diets because the food 
of summer – insects, worms, berries – is gone or covered 
by snow; moving to other areas – east, west, even north, as 
well as the great southbound migration – to find sufficient 
food to supply their energy and warmth; invading areas 
of the resident birds resulting perhaps in over-crowding, 
over-eating those areas. The new environment, wherever it 
is, must be a huge challenge, as would be flying for the first 
time with other species and roosting together. Researchers 
have watched these new arrivals, and have observed them 
intently focused on the native birds to see what food they 

are eating, where they are roosting and looking 
for predators.  Shortly afterwards, they are seen 
trying out the new diet, the good places to roost 
for the night, and which birds are dangerous 
predators. Roosting groups are interesting. Small 
groups, as an example, 12 chickadees, often do 
not roost together, but instead roost alone because 
it can be safer that way.  Large flocks, sometimes 

huge, such as mixed species of blackbirds – red-wings, 
grackles, cowbirds etc. – roost where predators are less 
likely to be – marshes, town squares etc. These individuals 
are safer in large flocks. A group has more eyes to detect 
danger and uses less energy as a group if having to defend 
a territory. A large group of southern-bound American 
Robins landed to eat near my apartment in early December.  
It was interesting to watch them, and I wished them a safe 
trip.
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Flowers for Feathered Friends 
by Glenda Slessor

Sean James, HNC’s guest speaker this November evening, is a 
professional landscaper with very determined tastes, special 

training and nationwide experience. He also has a vocation 
gardeners and birders of the HNC understand. From the outset 
of his talk, we knew we were listening to a man who knew our 
passions too.  

“Flowers for Feathered 
Friends”, “Cover for Critters”, 
“Berries for Birds”, all headings 
for his talk. And such amusing 
alliteration was presented 
by a man wearing a Hairy 
Potter sweat shirt turning our 
favourite wizard boy’s name 
into a gardening pun.  He is 
excited as he begins talking to 
us.  That very day, out working 
on a major project with his 
phone, his pruning saw, and his 
landscape team, he has seen his 

very first Northern Saw-whet Owl....that little perfect football of 
feathers perched on a branch right behind him. 

And it is that chance to draw in birds, butterflies and insects to 
our landscapes that is his real goal. Sean has a plant list, thousands 
in his computer data base, most native but not all, plants  with 
an eco-niche he might find useful for a new project. His process 
sounds simple enough, for the expert of course. Assess the new 
site.  Soil type?  Water supplies?  Opportunities to use rainwater 
creatively? Light exposure? Identify all plants on the list which 
meet these criteria. Delete all others. Now, he is left with all the 
possibilities, and he can plan. 

He begins now to speak as an artist. Light, colour, texture, spring, 
summer, fall, and winter.  Yes, winter. There can be flowers in 
winter...think of one of the Witch Hazel shrubs, for example. So 
choose a palette and invest in some patience now that you know 
your conditions. 

So many good snippets 
of advice peppered his 
presentation: 

Be patient: junipers 
need five years before 
they will attract those 
most sophisticated, stylish birds, the Cedar Waxwings. 
Think in terms of multiple-season interest. Flowers can 
become green berries which will turn red; green foliage 
burnishes red and orange in the fall; even the eventual 
skeleton left standing in your garden adds structure and 
shape. Let it hold snow to create height and a unique 
sculpture in the winter. 
Don’t underestimate size.  If it’s small and cheap in the 
garden centre, it’s going to get big! 
Plant in drifts. The human eye registers a group of plants  
rather than one that stands alone. 
Avoid invasive ornamental species such as honeysuckle, 
porcelainberry, bittersweet. 

Speaking of garden centres, take the budget you have in the 
spring, divide it by six, and visit your store once a month. Choose  
one plant each time but make it one that is looking really good 
that very month. You are on your way to a successional garden. 

Sean leaves his garden to overwinter, not cutting things down 
until spring. Winter interest, of course, and most important, 
food and protection for birds and insect predators. In spring, 
he mulches the debris with his battery-powered mower on the 
small stretch of grass he keeps and then returns it to his garden. 
Lost nutrients are replaced; he’s created a valuable cover which 
contains the specialized micro-nutrients his deep-rooted plants 
have brought to the surface. Everyone benefits. 

He emphasizes three main considerations for gardeners who want to 
build a respite, a safe house, a home for our birds in their landscape. 

First of course, are the flowering plants. Hummingbirds love 
Coral Bells, Cardinal Flowers, Trumpet Vines and Major Wheeler 
Honeysuckle, which is a non-invasive native now available.  A 
Peach-leaved Willow is a home for many insects, and is a bird 
feeder all by itself. Planting one tree?  Choose an oak. Certainly 
it takes time to grow. Every tree you plant is 50% for you, 50% for 
the future, for others. But an oak is also 100% for baby birds. Over 
500 species of insects colonize these majestic trees, absolutely 
necessary to feed all those hungry birds in the summer. 

“Cover for Critters” is as important to your bird friendly garden 
as the food your plants provide. Birds need 30% cover to feel 
safe. Dense hedges, evergreens, shrubs to which they can fly into 
in a second when startled, are good choices. Sean suggests you 
watch where they go when you come around the corner and put 
your little flock up. Learn from that what they need, and whether 

Glenda Slessor at Brodie Club meeting, 
Toronto, December 2013 - photo Jean Iron.

Sean James, Burlington, 16 November 
2015 - photo Glenda Slessor.

Gray Dogwood, a valuable native, attractive to birds and butterflies in 
all seasons - photo Sean James.
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you have enough of the “right stuff ” nearby. 

And in this regard, never underestimate the power of seeds and 
berries. Plant Chokeberry rather than Burning Bush.  You will 
have flowers, berries, colour and birds rather than simply fall 
colour. Let Bull Thistles grow up...they will seed themselves, be 
better adapted and you will entice all the American Goldfinches 
from the neighbourhood. Of course, we all know how fond they 
are of Purple Coneflower seeds. 

Don’t be in such a hurry to denigrate the Common  Mullein 
either. Like the Bull Thistle, birds enjoy its seeds and the plant 
grows deep. That long deep tap root makes it a bio-dynamic 
accumulator....a good thing to have bringing those micronutrients 
from the depths of the soil to the surface, often not accessible to 
your more shallow rooted plants. 

With adequate flowers, cover and seed sources, your birds will 
want to nest. Be sure to consider this need too. Dense evergreens 
and shrubs are good of course. But if you have a dying tree, 
leave the snag, cut as high as you can.  Your kids will love the 
woodpeckers, you might enjoy the silver grey sculpture, or, you 
might decide to plant a Virginia Creeper alongside it to create 
a vertical vision for your garden. Sean is delighted to discover 
that as Burlington cuts its dead ash trees, the chief forester has 
decided to leave the cut logs in the woods and forest edges. Here, 
they provide nest sites, and when left along creek beds, they will 
help control flooding in spring.  We can do that in our wood lots, 
garden edges and creek sides too. 

Sean knows we all want 
living, healthy, secure 
birds in our lives.  He 
connects that desire to 
our primitive brain, the 
one that knew cheerful 
birdsong meant safety. 
And a sudden silence 
meant a predator was 
near by. 

People who had an 
opportunity to ask 
questions must have 

been very pleased with his quick knowledgeable solutions.  
Invasive European and Glossy Buckthorn? Now on the noxious 
weed list, toxic on many fronts, it is also a cathartic for birds. This 

catharsis may prevent birds from absorbing nutrients properly. 
Hard work to destroy it. But if you have a few, cut them down, 
cover the stump with a tin can and a rock. Eventually, the plant 
will give up.  

A deer problem? If they eat your tulips, spray the plants once 
a month with a mixture of one litre of water, one cup of milk, 
two eggs, two teaspoons of olive oil, and two teaspoons of dish 
detergent. Worth a try! 

A resource for gardeners needing help making decisions?  Check 
the pamphlet Grow Me Instead, a guide for southern Ontario. 
You can find the PDF for this helpful plant list when you google 
Grow Me Instead, Ontario. 

Sean runs his company, Fern Ridge Landscaping, from Milton. 
He grew up around Crawford Lake and trained at the Niagara 
Parks School of Horticulture.  He knows his business, he 
knows our regions, and he knows what we all find important 
in the natural world.  He can be visited at his website www.
fernridgelandscaping.com, or by phone, 905-876-4852. He will 
consult, design, even install and maintain. But he is also available 
to educate us, and run workshops. 

Sean joined the HNC the evening he spoke, and we are delighted 
to welcome him to our Club. 

Baltimore Oriole feeding on the many insect species that feed on Peach-
leaved Willow - photo Sean James.

European Buckthorn, attractive but invasive. 
Pull it out. It is undesirable - photo Sean James.

Wild Columbine, a natural hummingbird feeder - photo Sean James.

Sean James with Mocassin Flower and Bunchberry - photo Brittany Amodeo.



  Support a Crooks/Heslop Memorial Bench 
The HNC Board of Directors supports a proposal from Frank Morley that the Club raise funds 
for a memorial bench and place it in an HNC Nature Sanctuary as a tribute to two well-known 
members, Tom Crooks and Jim Heslop. We will need to raise $1,500 dollars to pay for mak-
ing, placing and ongoing care for the bench. To date, we have received $350 for this project; 

a good start but now we are asking for further donations to take us to our goal. 
You can donate to this cause by mailing a cheque payable to Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, 

P.O. Box 89052, Hamilton ON L8S 4R5 with Memorial Bench in the memo line, or by 
donating online by credit card through CanadaHelps by using the Donate Link on the 

upper right area of the homepage on our Club website, hamiltonnature.org. Please help 
us remember two keen naturalists, birders and HNC volunteers.
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Red Phalarope at Bronte Beach on 21 November 2015 - photo Stewart Scott.


